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As we celebrate our church 96th Anniversary, the word of              
Deuteronomy 4:9  ".... and watch yourselves closely so that you do 
not forget the things your eyes have seen or let them slip from 
your heart as long as you live..."   is a timely reminder of the       
importance of remembering God’s grace and mercy that touch our 
church and our lives. 
 
It is important that we remember God’s touch in our life 

 because it ensure that we remain thankful to God, 

 because it helps us to set our priority right in our crowded life, 

 because it helps us to continue to be faithful throughout our 
pilgrimage with God. 

In this issue, the articles help us in our reflection and in our           
remembering .  We have the sharing by Peter Yew on the foundation 
building early years of PBSNS. Michael Goh’s  sharing on the book 
Esther and George Emmanual’s sharing from Revelation, allow us the 
opportunity to reflect on God’s word and teaching which we should not 
let “slip from our heart”. Helen Khoo’s sharing on her trip to Sarawak 
jungle to the community of Penans and her learning in Singapore   
Eagles’ Conference together with Angeline’s and Robert Tan’s learning 
from our own church Discipleship Bible Study are evidence that God 
had open “our eyes to see” and learn of his love and greatness. What 
we see and learn, we should not forget and let them slip. God’s love 
and greatness is demonstrated in the SPM result obtained by Thivy 
from our church school. The article on the ministry to the Chins    
community by Bernice is reprinted in this edition. Blogs by Sia Mooi 
brings us back to the good memories of the PD Methodist Center and 
MYF where God plays a life changing role in the lives of our youth.   
Together with the pictorial of recent events by our church, these    
articles help us “not to forget” and may we be reminded to be faithful 
to God just as He is faithful to us. 
 
I like to record my thanks to Chow Boi whose guidance and great   
examples of remarkable past editorial works in our Journey had helped 
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me greatly in my taking over the editorial. I also record my thanks to my 
“co-editor” who is my “better half” and who is also better than me in this 
editorial work. The publication and production team together with the 
design & layout team deserve our praise for the hard-work they put in in 
the publication. This edition would not have been possible without the 
enthusiasm and support of all the contributors, to whom, I ask you to 
join me in thanking, for their effort and time spent in writing their     
articles. 
 

Kah Cheng 

P A G E    4  
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      Pastor’s MessagePastor’s MessagePastor’s Message   
Dear friends,  
 
Warmest greetings in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
 
This year, Wesley Methodist Church, Seremban celebrates her 96 th 
anniversary. We echo the praise words of the psalmist, “Give thanks to 
the Lord, for he is good. His love endures forever.” (Psalm 136:1) 
 
Firstly, we lift our hearts to thank our Almighty God for His continuous 
faithfulness and His many wondrous blessings upon Wesley Methodist 
Church, Seremban. We are truly grateful to God’s continuous guidance 
and His Spirit empowering in leading our church’s life and ministry  
forward. Indeed, we joyously proclaim that God is faithful, He is good, 
and He is leading us every step of our spiritual journey with Him.  
 
As a thanksgiving to God, I would like to share some of the major 
Church highlights that have been carried out this year: 
Adult Bible Study Class, (Disciple – Becoming Disciple through Bible 

Studies) commenced on 20 February. About 20 participants are 
attending this insightful discipleship course. During this Bible 
Study, there was a special assignment, in which small groups were 
formed. One group visited the Beautiful Gate Centre, at Mambau; 
another visited the Senior Citizens Home (run by the Seremban 
Chinese Methodist Church) at Lobak; and another visited the Chin 
Refugee Learning Centre.  

The commencement of Wesley Seremban Badminton Fellowship     
beginning this year was due to the Badminton Fellowship Games 
organized by our daughter church, Taman Ujong Methodist 
Church, on 4th June. Six TRAC Methodist churches -Taman Ujong, 
Wesley Melaka, Taman Asean, Emmanuel PJ, Whispering Hope 
and Wesley Seremban – participated in this event. Wesley S’ban 
emerged as champion. Arising from this success, a Junior        
Badminton training class was formed, and is held every Friday  
evening, under Mr. Shue Hock Kee. An average of 10 children and 
4 mothers attend this training.   

The Stations of the Cross was organized and held during the Holy 
Week (18th – 23rd April). The stations were prepared by            
Ms. Annette Arulrajah and the MYF’ers. About 80 or more people 
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came to participate in meditation and prayer. It was truly a     
powerful and meaningful experience for those who participated.  

The 2011 Church Family Camp was held on 10th - 12th of June, at Bayu 
Beach Resort. The speaker was Mr. Selvaraj who expounded on 
the theme: Loving God, Touching Lives. Many who attended the 
camp said it was a fruitful and meaningful camp. In the Christian 
Education Chairperson’s report, it was stated that “participants 
rated the camp 2.7 out of a scale of 3.0.”  

The Marriage Course is currently being held at Royale Bintang Hotel, 
Seremban and it is facilitated by Dr. & Mrs. Eric Ting, together 
with Mr. & Mrs. Eddy Chew. Two weeks before the course, Mrs. 
Justine Ting informed me that no one signed up for the course, 
but, with prayer and persistent follow-ups by the organizing team, 
we thank God that 14 couples attended the welcome party on 21st 
August and 12 couples signed up for the course.  

Praise the Lord for His blessings and faithfulness on the above      
highlights and the on-going ministries of Wesley Methodist Church, 
Seremban.    

     
Secondly, as we give thanks to God for Wesley Methodist Church, 
Seremban, may we be constantly reminded that all of us are called to 
serve Him and others. The Apostle Peter states, “Each one should use 
whatever gift he has received to serve others, faithfully administering 
God’s grace in various forms.” (1 Peter 4:10). Jesus says, “the Son of 
Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a 
ransom for many.” (Matthew 20:28) Serving God and others is the 
heart of the Christian life. Jesus came “to serve” and “to give”, and 
these two verbs should define our life in Him.  
 
On a personal note and reflection, serving God and others is not  
something to be tacked onto our schedules, to be done only when we 
can spare the time. We must not be tempted to use our limitations or 
inabilities as an excuse for not serving in the Lord’s ministry. Just    
because one can’t preach or lead or sing, it doesn’t mean that one can 
do nothing. Surely, we can pray daily for the church, for the leaders, 
for the members, for the nation and the world. We can use the Prayer 
Focus in our Sunday bulletin or the daily newspaper as a guide to 
pray. Or, we can show kindness to others by visiting the bereaved, the 
lonely, the sick & the elderly. Or, we can even share God’s love to  
others in various ways through the church’s ministry & programs, in 
the family, to our neighbours, at the workplace, during recreation or 
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social outings.  
 
In fact, not serving God and others can actually lead to spiritual     
stagnation. A good illustration is the comparison between the Sea of 
Galilee and the Dead Sea: The Sea of Galilee is a lake full of life      
because it takes in water but also give out. In contrast, nothing lives in 
the Dead Sea because, with no outflow, the lake has stagnated.    
 
Lastly, let us serve God and others in building Wesley Methodist 
Church, Seremban to be truly a “Church Without Walls”. We must love 
God ‘with all our heart, and with all our soul, and with all our mind, and 
with all our strength’, and reach out to touch lives.  
 
In gratitude and thanksgiving to God, we offer these words of      
benediction to one another: “May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you 
all.” (2 Corinthians 13:14) 
 
Yours sincerely in Christ, 
 
Pastor Paul, Gladys, Silas and Lucas   
 

P A G E    7  
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Foundation BuildingFoundation BuildingFoundation Building–––   A Personal SharingA Personal SharingA Personal Sharing   

By Peter Yew 

P A G E    8  

Every building construction begins from the foundation after its plans 
have been drawn, studied and approved. Likewise we approach our 
life similarly and not haphazardly although at times we may need to 
make deviations due to unplanned developments. However if we plan 
carefully we minimize such risks. Having thought carefully how our life 
mission is to be then we plan the building process. Can this be applied 
to a child in his growing years by his parents? It is hard but not      
impossible although many parents seldom take this approach or take it 
in a piecemeal manner. Planning and building are the two vital pillars 
for a successful growth of any organization, even a person. However 
some build without a plan and others plan but fail to build. A         
successful mission is one that complements each other and you will 
see the fruits of the efforts made years later. 
 
If I am able to look back 10 years later to today I believe I will be  
seeing 2011 as the foundation building year for PBSNS. I cannot   
foresee how much the work of training learning disabled will expand 
but I do know that we are putting its work on solid footing. The lifeline 
of PBSNS was drawn by the church in 1996. That was when the plan 
was drafted and implemented 2 years later when PBS was born. The 
foundation was laid then and it is to the credit of the wise leadership 
to have the foresight and courage to embark on this social mission. 
PBSNS is only putting on additional floors to the strong foundation  pre
-laid by PBS. If that foundation was not reinforced we cannot put too 
many floors for we all know that a weak foundation cannot sustain the 
weight of too many floors above it. 
 
What makes a foundation strong? A physical structure is made of sand 
and stone and in some cases, steel bars as well. But an organization 
such as a church, a company and a society like PBSNS is made up of 
people foundation, not bricks and mortar. So over the years we have 
been concerned and emphasized on how to develop our people      
resources – our management team, our staff and our volunteers – to 
service our customers, our trainees. We are still developing to 
strengthen this vital asset to deliver our promise to help trainees    
become independent. 
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Last year we built our own new training centre which we are now   
registering as our official place of business. It was dedicated for the 
service of helping the disadvantaged people. This year, on September 
13, it was officially opened by Dato’ Hajjah Zainab bt Haji Nasir, a 
state executive council member and Chairperson of the Negeri      
Sembilan Standing Committee on Women, Family and Community  
Welfare. In July, we received approval from Inland Revenue Board 
that donations we collect from 1.4.2011 onward will qualify for tax 
exemption. 
 
Having a physical building and a team of care providers and trainers 
by themselves do not make us a successful training centre unless we 
provide the right training using effective methods and channelling the 
trainees towards the door of seeking external employment, or provide 
in-house employment at the very least, which leads me to what we are 
now doing. 
 
This year we started a new training attempt to bring some trainees to 
the forefront of customer service. The training cafe we named 
Chedang Cafe was to give our trainees real experience of handling 
customers. It is an inevitable next training step but a difficult one. Not 
all trainees can make it but this option is necessary to help some    
acquire both social and financial independence one day. 
 
How tall do we want to build PBSNS? Perhaps we should be asking 
how strong do we want to build PBSNS. It is far better to have fewer 
strong floors than more weak floors. Conventional wisdom tells us that 
every lower floor becomes the foundation for the next floor and the 
combined strength of all the lower floors make the next higher floor 
more stable. You understand when you imagine the acrobatic       
gymnasts climbing up one on each other to build a human tower. 
 

I would like PBSNS to grow slowly but surely, remembering that we 
need to allow the concrete to set and strengthen before we top up 
another floor. This same wisdom applies to all that we do. In the  
coming years for PBSNS we can clearly see that haste is not our     
priority but building our strength, our core values, and setting goals 
shall be the targets to achieve, year by year. 
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      The Book of EstherThe Book of EstherThe Book of Esther–––   A Synopsis A Synopsis A Synopsis    
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(This synopsis is written as a result of a Bible study currently being 
carried out by the MSF as one of its programs to get seniors to be  
interested in Bible study. I am happy to report that at present we have 
a core group of between 10 – 15 members faithfully attending this 
Bible study which is held weekly every Thursday morning from 10a.m.
– 12 noon. A typical day’s program would begin with praise and     
worship, followed by Bible study, after which we have a time of fellow-
ship. We usually disperse by 1.00p.m. We thank the Kong sisters for 
opening their home (located at old Labu Road just after the Telekoms 
Depot and FAMA Complex) for this purpose. This Bible study group has 
been going on since 2001 when we met at the home of   Dr. Tony Lee 
and Rachel then, until the time they moved to their new home in April/
May 2005 in Taman TuankuJa’afar Golf & Country Resort and it was 
considered impractical for us to meet there anymore. Sowe relocated 
to the Kong family home in JalanLabu, which suited our group        
perfectly, with its ample parking space and serene surroundings. But 
sad to say, this too will be lost to commercial (housing) development 
soon. But until then, we can continue to meet here until we are asked 
to leave.) 
 
The Book of Esther has all the ingredients of being a great novel. 
This is the true story of a beautiful orphan Jewish girl who grew up 
under the care of her cousin, Mordecai, who guided and nurtured her, 
to become queen. She even hid a secret that could have brought 
about her demise. Then we also read about the ambitious villain 
whose passion was to destroy the innocent and how, when the tables 
were turned on him, he himself lost his life instead. Finally, the story 
line involves a power struggle, romantic love, and a startling expose! 
But in the end, the point of this true story is clear: Once again the  
Israelite’s God miraculously saves His people from certain destruction. 
 
The purpose of the Book of Esther is to show that God can accomplish 
His purposes just as easily through “coincidences” as He can through 
grand miracles of deliverance. Though He works behind the scenes to 
deliver His people, He is always in control. Events that others see as 

By Michael Goh 
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chance or fate are seen as signs of God’s sovereignty to believers. One 
of the most obvious ways that this purpose is demonstrated    
throughout the book is by the use of irony and reversal. The book 
thrives on hidden information: 

 Haman hides the identity of the people he wishes 
to destroy when he procures the decree from the 
king. 

 Esther hides her Jewish identity. 
 The king hides the identity of the one he wishes to 

honour. 
 Esther hides the reason for the banquet. 
 Esther hides the identity of the people for whom 

she is seeking protection. 
 Mordecai hides his relationship to Esther. 

Irony and reversals are also seen in numerous details, for example: 
 Haman thinks he is being honoured by Esther when in 

fact he‘s being set up. 
 Mordecai refuses to honour Haman, Haman is forced 

to honour Mordecai. 
 Haman is hung up on the gallows he had constructed 

for Mordecai. 

The significance of the irony is that it demonstrates that there’s     
always more going on than meets the eye and more in the works than 
any one individual understands or is aware of. God’s control cannot be 
calculated. God’s solutions cannot be anticipated, and God cannot be 
stopped, because no one has all the information. God is always in the 
business of miracles, but more often than not, they are “miracles of 
circumstances,” occurring behind the scenes in ways that cannot be 
anticipated. Theologians today call this Providence. Even in the      
absence of the name of God in the text of Esther, it serves to highlight 
the fact that God’s work is taking place behind the scenes – it is    
another piece of hidden information. Just as Esther concealed her 
Jewish identity, then worked behind the scenes for the deliverance of 
her people, so too, the book concealed God’s name, yet He worked 
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behind the scenes for deliverance. 
 
Finally, the book demonstrates that God is still in the business of       
protecting His people – even those who have not returned to their 
homeland. 
 

Want to know more? Then come and join the seniors in their weekly  
Bible study! Shalom. 

P A G E    1 2  
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      Jesus Christ’s Love Letters Jesus Christ’s Love Letters Jesus Christ’s Love Letters    

   to the Churchto the Churchto the Church   
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During the time John was writing to the Seven Churches (Rev. 2&3), 
many of the Christians were weary, afraid – uncertain about the     
future. The Church was approximately 66 years old and already      
experiencing tremendous growth in spite of intense persecution by the 
Roman emperors – especially Nero and Domitian. Over 40,000     
Christians were tortured and slain. In addition to the persecution they 
faced under the Roman Empire, there were signs of growing          
corruption within the Church. It was to these Christians that Christ 
unveiled His end time plan. Christ wanted them to know God’s end 
time plan so that, regardless of the persecution they faced, the    
apostasy and spreading corruption in the Church, they would be able 
to stand knowing that He had conquered death and hell and that 
through Him, they too, could overcome. 
 
Although these special messages were written to specific churches 
which existed in Asia, the same strengths, weaknesses and problems 
they can also be found within the body of Christ today. 
 
In His glorified position of Supreme power and authority, Christ is    
today walking among His churches. He knows our strength and our 
weaknesses. His message today to the Church – the entire Body of 
Christ – is the same as it was to the Seven Churches in Asia: 
 

 The time is at hand 

 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith 
unto the churches 

 Repent 

 Overcome 

 Behold, I come quickly and My reward is with Me 

Christ is coming for a Bride who is ready – who is clothed in a spotless 
wedding garment. It’s time for the Bride to prepare herself for His 
coming. 

By George Emmanuel 
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Christ’s purpose in sending these messages to the Seven Churches 
was to strengthen and enable the believers to overcome every      
attempt of the enemy to defeat them. The One with “eyes as a flame 
of fire” saw deep beyond the surface of the conditions within the 
Church, commended those things which were good, exposed and  
reproved sin, warned of judgment (hell) and called them to           
repentance. 
 
Christ’s purpose for His Church is and always has been, that we be a 
powerful, victorious, overcoming Church. His intention is that,       
regardless of what Satan and all the forces of hell may try to do to 
defeat us, we will be strong, immovable – conquerors. 
 
The Church, at that time, was not walking in the fullness of the power 
that God intended. Christ’s message to them was, “respect”, “fear 
not”, “hold fast”, “be watchful”. Within the churches, there were 
weaknesses which He required them to recognize and turn away or 
face His judgments (hell fire). 
 
Today Christ is walking among His Church and is preparing His Bride 
for His Coming. By His Spirit, He is stirring us out of our complacency. 
He is revealing and reproving sin, calling us to repentance, bringing us 
to a newer, stronger position of dedication and commitment and is 
releasing a fresh anointing of His Spirit upon us. 
 
When we take the mask off and be honest, we may not ready for 
Christ’s return. He is coming for a strong, victorious Church that is 
clothed in His righteousness, and is walking in His power and     
awaiting to fulfill His will upon this earth. 
 
The Church that is going to meet Christ in the end - is not going to be 
weak and spiritually anaemic, cowering in fear or running from the 
enemy. It is going to be a holy, anointed , powerful Church that is 
advancing – engaging the enemy in combat – tearing down his 
strongholds and declaring the victory Christ has given us in the     
nation  of the world. 
 
Within each of the messages to the Seven Churches, Christ gave a 
specific promise to those who overcome, Christ has given eight     
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specific promises to the overcomers: 
 

1. Overcomers will “eat from the Tree of Life.” (Rev. 2:7) 
Those who overcome will inherit eternal life in the New 
Jerusalem where they will (shall) live forever and serve 
the Lord around His Throne. (Rev. 22:14) 

2. Overcomers will not be hurt by the Second death. 
(Rev. 2:11) Those who overcome will have their name 
written in the Book of Life. (Rev. 20:14) 

3. Overcomers will eat of the hidden manna and will be 
given a new name. (Rev. 2:17) The “hidden manna” 
refers to Christ in His fullness. Christ in all His fullness 
will be manifested to those who overcome and they will 
enter into a blessed fellowship with Him whereby they 
are partaking of all He is and has. To “write the name 
upon something” is a common Hebrew expression used 
to indicate taking absolute possession of and making 
completely one’s own.  

4.   This means those who overcome become  His 
very own possession, belonging solely to  Him. They will   
enjoy the blessings and privileges throughout eternity in 
the New Jerusalem.  

5. Overcomers will be given power over the nations. 
(Rev. 2:26) The overcomers will rule and reign with 
Christ and sit in judgment over the nations. (Rev. 20:4) 
(Daniel 7:27) 

6. Overcomers will be clothed in white garments.     
(Rev. 3:5) The white garments represent the          
righteousness of the saints. (Rev. 19:8) 

7. Overcomers will be a pillar in the Temple in the New 
Jerusalem. (Rev. 3:12) A pillar is something permanent. 
Christ’s promise to those who overcome is to give them 
a permanent place in the New Jerusalem that nothing 
can shake. Absolutely nothing will be able to remove 
them from their place in heavenly Jerusalem. 

P A G E    1 5  
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8. Overcomers will sit with Christ on His throne.      
(Rev. 3:21) Just as Christ overcame, He was exalted and 
given a position of glory at the right hand of the Father 
so will those who overcome sit with Christ on His throne 
and share Christ’s honours 

9. Overcomers will inherit all things. (Rev. 21:7) 
10.     This promise is the summation of all the blessings 

God has to bestow. All the blessings which have been 
revealed to John are the eternal rewards given to those 
who overcome. As a son taking possession of his      
inheritance, given by the Father, so shall those who 
overcome take possession of all things God the Father 
has prepared for them. Through  this blessed           
relationship  as His very own children, God will live 
among them and they will partake of all that He has  
provided for them. 

In the very next verse (Rev. 21:8), we see the startling contrast        
between those who overcome;  and the unfaithful, unbelieving, who turn 
away from Christ, and refuse to follow Him. Instead of eternal blessing, 
there is eternal damnation. Notice that among the wicked who are cast 
into the lake of fire, are the sexually immoral.  
 
These promises do not belong to the half-hearted, uncommitted,     
compromising, fearful, unfaithful believers, but to those who overcome 
in Christ.  
 
Christ has called us to overcome, but what are we to overcome, and 
how do we do it? 
 
When Christ calls us to overcome, He is calling us to conquer. To      
conquer, we must know how to locate the enemy, engage him in     
spiritual combat, and defeat him in Christ.  
 

a. We are called to overcome – to conquer the flesh.    
(1 Peter 4:1-2) 

b. We are called to overcome – to conquer the world. 
(John 16:33) (1 John 5:4-5) 
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c. We are called to overcome – to conquer sin. 
(Romans 6:14) (Romans 6:12-13) 

d. We are called to overcome – to conquer Satan.      
(1 John 4:4) 

The reason why you are able to overcome is not because of who you 
are. It is not because of any merit of your own, your good works, your 
strength or anything else you possess. 
 
You are able to overcome the flesh, the world, sin, and Satan and all 
his evil principalities because of Christ who lives within you and greater 
is He that is in you than he that is in the world. You are covered by 
Christ’s blood so you cannot be defeated by the enemy. 
 
Are you an overcomer? If not, become one with the help of the Holy 
Spirit. 
 

A Blessed Anniversary 2011. 
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A Week Amongst the Penans A Week Amongst the Penans A Week Amongst the Penans    
            in the Jungle of Borneo  in the Jungle of Borneo  in the Jungle of Borneo     
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The invitation to visit the Penans of Sarawak flashed across my    
Facebook. After some juggling of plans I decided all was manageable 
at the home front and a couple of days later sent an SMS to Dr.     
Herbert to confirm my willingness to join the team going into the Long 
Lamai village. 
 
Thereafter, the 'to do list' came. I was asked to prepare a testimony in 
Bahasa Malaysia (BM)! It broke my sense of normality. How was I  
going to write out a testimony in my rusty BM? I had only been using 
simple BM in Seremban during the years of raising my kids. Ever since 
I left varsity I had stopped writing formal BM. All the books I have 
been reading were in English. It felt so unnerving to have to deliver 
my testimony in BM.  
 
I was told to get the Alkitab too.  With an I-Pad given as a birthday 
present from my kids, that task seemed easy. Firstly I had to find out 
how to upload it. As usual, that is when I recruited my kids for help.  I 
discovered all I needed to do was to press a few buttons and the       
Al-kitab was downloaded free! I decided to download it to my I-phone 
too! Wow, technology makes access to books so simple and easy. To 
brush up a little on my BM, I proceeded to read through the book of 
Yohannes. It seemed logical as our church Bible study group was 
studying the book of John at that time. 
 
The next assignment that came along was for me to get medication 
and toothbrushes for the Penans. Contacting Dr Sam, my husband and 
the dentist, Dr Ting, the items on the list of supplies were settled.  
Additional stuff were bought from a pharmacy. The whole load was 
then handed to Dr Herbert who picked up the items while en-route 
from Malacca to Rawang. He had to pack these early to have them 
checked in as cargo for the flight. 
 
On the 15th of August, after a hectic day running errands in Seremban 
town, I was ready to go. My regular taxi driver came early in the    
afternoon to pick me up for the drive to the LCCT. Picking up my 
seven kilogrammes backpack that held three changes of clothes, I was 

By Helen Khoo 
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off to the airport. The others in the team namely, Herbert, Titus and 
Tian reached the airport earlier than me. 
 
On seeing them I was most bemused with the two bags of bread they 
had packed for the people helping us with supplies, transport and   
accommodation in Miri. Apparently the bread is a hot favourite with the 
Sarawakians. Upon arrival in Miri, we were welcomed by Yong Hui and 
a Penan called Hanesa who came with his wife. Our cargo was loaded 
onto Hanesa's 4x4. We were then driven to the home of the family of 
Andy Chew to spend the night. Before retiring to bed we repacked all 
the supplies bought on our behalf by Yong Hui. These included three 
cartons of milk powder for the Penans and our team's provisions for 
the week's stay as well as insecticides, sleeping bags and mosquito 
netting for our needs in Long Lamai. 
 
Early the next morning after sealing all our bags in plastic to weather 
the elements of rain, dust and in preparation for the river splashes; we 
set off for a bumpy ten hour ride into the interior of the Sarawak     
jungle. Four of us were a little squeezed in the back of the 4x4 but we 
managed to accommodate each other quite well. The drive had a    
couple of hairy moments as a truck nearly drove into us at a junction 
and along the mountain roads later, another truck was right in the  
middle of the road bearing down on us. Thank God nothing untoward 
happened. At one stopover along the drive, Hanesa 's wife went to a 
lay-by shop to pick up some grease. She returned with news that a 4x4 
had fallen into a ravine nearby and the occupants, one of whom had a 
fracture, had walked to the shop to seek assistance. 
 
When we finally reached the next stop at Long Puak, the people in the 
village were not prepared for our earlier than expected arrival. Hence, 
only two went ahead in the first boat that came along. The rest of us 
including Hanesa and his wife waited for the other boats to come from 
Long Lamai. While waiting the rain came in two bursts and we saw the 
rainbow in the sky. That appeared assuring. Tian and I boarded a boat 
with a navigator in front and the propeller controller at the back. Our 
goods were loaded onto other boats. It caused me to wonder why the 
cargo was not loaded with us. I soon discovered the reason was that 
the water and rapids were at times too shallow and buoyancy was 
needed to get the boat propelled up river. There was a stretch we had 
to disembark to walk up river and to reboard the boat. 
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After an hour boat ride we got to Long Lamai. There was a distinct 
freshness in the air. The guys headed off straight away for a bath in 
the river. As my bag was not up, I opted to take a bath later in the 
basic bathroom cum toilet in the home of the pastor. Dinner was    
prepared by the pastor's wife with the help of the ladies from the 
church. 
 
After dinner and some pleasant chat with the pastor and his family and 
catching up with news from the first team, who had gone in three 
weeks earlier to provide tuition for the UPSR students, we made new 
arrangements for our sleeping spots. We were given two bedrooms 
and the living room. The mosquito tents were quickly set up and we 
settled in for an early night of rest. 
 
The next morning we headed into the jungle, crossing a  bridge to 
have our devotional sharing up their prayer mountain where they had 
built a hut. In there I was told of the round stone the villagers bore 
witness of as a sign of God's presence in their midst. Years ago, the 
stone which was a near perfect round, was found on the river bed and 
on top was a feather. Upon touching the feather the stone just split 
into two near equal hemispheres. Praise God indeed for the way He 
provides signs and wonders to his beloved children! 
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We took turns to lead in our devotionals for the week. During the 
weekend, Herbert gave three sermons which were translated into the 
Penan language. Clearly we all sensed the word of the Lord resonated 
in the hearts of the Penans and there were tears as the people prayed 
on the first night of his sharing as visions of the team members and the 
villagers were raised. Dr Herbert spoke of the dangers of disharmony, 
God's blessings and the unity of His people. He also spoke of 
the leadership roles in the family, church and village. At each session, 
one of us gave our testimony. I noticed later that the ladies stayed late 
into the night for the night sessions and let the children sleep on the 
floor. It showed their hunger for the word of the Lord. How joyful it is 
to witness the simple desire of His people to be in God's house to be 
ministered to. 
 
On Sunday, after the main morning service was over, the milk powder 
and toothbrushes were distributed. The nursing mothers were given 
priority and were encouraged to continue breastfeeding their babies as 
it was the best milk for them. The distribution continued with the 
younger to older children receiving the essential health items till we ran 
out of supply. 

 
A bit of medical first aid was provided whenever the situation          
presented itself. On Sunday morning, after service, we were invited to 
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enter a typical Penan home to pray for a woman who was hearing 
voices. The man in the house had toothache and we ended up praying 
for him too.  Later some medications were given to the pastor for his 
toothache. It was sad that there was no dentist to help alleviate his 
problem. Hopefully his loose tooth will not trouble him long. At times 
like these we feel so inadequate. 
 
During the week, the little children were happy to tag Tian who was 
called ‘abang buaya’ by the young and old. He was teased by all as the 
‘raja kanak kanak’ and therefore the  ‘raja monyet’ as he called some 
of his little friends ‘monyet’. Titus, who was called Teetwos became 
the ‘abang Tikus’. Being the undisputed rice eater, his plate was     
always piled high with rice till there were times he turned bashful 
though   contented! We had a lot of joy and laughter in Pastor       
Vincent's and his wife, pastor Seraya's home. ‘Abang Buaya’ and 
‘Abang Tikus’ gave us a lot of opportunity to joke about their words or 
antics. Pastor Vincent proved quite a tease too. 
 
Bathing by the river were times of bonding with the village children. 
We were amazed by some of them who were strong climbers and 
swimmers. We could see even the little ones had six packs! Some from 
our team went fishing and had a try at manoeuvring the boats.       
Unfortunately our people never managed to catch any fish. If we     
depended on them we would become vegetarians. It was indeed good 
news that the first team brought a Hong Kong boy, who was in Long 
Lamai for a study trip, to accept Christ as his personal saviour. He had 
previously been introduced to Christianity in his homeland by 
friends.  The joyful news gladden our hearts. We wanted to bring a 
bilingual Bible for him but he left the village before the second team 
arrived. I pray his walk will be steadfast in the years ahead and he will 
remain in fellowship with the Christians he knows in Hong Kong. 
 
During the week we carried out some work to help clear the           
surroundings to reduce the mosquito and insect breeding grounds. 
This appears a perennial problem as the drainage has poor flow in 
parts. The children were excited by ‘abang buaya’ and ‘abang Tikus’ 
enlisting them to do ‘gotong royong’. It was to educate them on caring 
for their surroundings.  All of us were able to participate briefly in hill 
padi planting as we were there during the padi planting season. 
 
On the afternoon before our departure date, the tutoring team, 
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namely, Esmie, Joyce, Alvin and Wen Shan went to say farewell to the 
children. Having been there a month had bonded their relationship. 
The parting had tearful and touching moments. Some of the kids wrote 
simple goodbye notes that warmed our hearts for their                   
expressions of good wishes.  
 
The parents reported to us that they were happy with the tuition teach-
ers. It was heartening to note that a past exam papers set for them 
showed significant improvements for half the students under their   
tutelage. Understandably a month was too short to help those with 
difficulty with the basic reading and maths skill. 
 

On the day before our departure, Dr Herbert held a kaya and ‘pulut’ 
cooking session for the ladies to show how they could use the eggs in 
other ways of preparing food for the children. These became our     
dessert for the night's farewell dinner organised by the village and 
church leaders. The dinner was cooked by many lady volunteers. It 
included wild boar meat and local vegetables and fruits, all generously 
supplied by various villagers. These were supplemented by some of our 
canned food. The night ended with an impromptu game of top spinning 
that cornered people to eat dessert. After losing a round and gamely 
eating my due amount, I eventually disappeared among the local ladies 
for fear of gorging myself sick.  The men with strong and large     
stomachs gave us much laughter with their bravado at finishing the 
dessert. 
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The night ended later than usual in the village. The last to leave were, 
as usual, the young adults from the village. They had had music     
lessons and played football with our younger members and found it 
hard to part. Nevertheless, they finally said their farewell after much 
standing around and reluctantly left. We stayed up to pack our things 
and made decisions on items we wished to leave behind to bless the 
people.  
 
When the time for departure came the villagers helped us with our 
bags and many of the village people sent us off at the river bank and 
bridge. It was a warm parting and the weather was good. Our ride 
out by boat this time was downriver passed Long Puak onto Long 
Banga. The airport at Long Banga was a short walk from the river 
bank. It was pleasant to pass through padi and corn fields. As is their 
usual practice, the boatmen helped us with our bags and stayed with 
us at the airport till the twin engine plane arrived.  
 
The plane flew over the vast mountains and took us to Marudi and 
onto Miri. From the air I saw the lovely jungle with patches of cleared 
land and hope the resource rich jungle and river will be protected and    
preserved for a tribe that loves its mountains. These people believe in 
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taking from the land what they need. The commercial large scale    
development is not in their psyche. The Sarawak customary land is 
safe in their care. Pray that reafforestation is enforced upon the rich 
timber concessionaires who have removed large swathes of timber. 
Pray against marauders of the customary land of the indigenous tribes 
in Sarawak. May God continue to watch over his people and keep 
them safe in the land they live peacefully in. 
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   My Bible StudyMy Bible StudyMy Bible Study   
      Disciple Course Experience Disciple Course Experience Disciple Course Experience    
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This article on the Disciple Bible Study Course has two short 
sub-articles which include perspectives of the course and a brief     
description of the Beautiful Gates Home in Seremban. This article is 
from the lens of my eyes. 

 
It was a difficult decision for me to make, whether to join the 

Disciple  Bible Study Course or to give it a pass. The prime question 
that loomed in my mind, heart and soul was ‘Will you be able to stay 
committed to a 34 week Bible Study Course?’ 
  

Our family have things on most week-ends (and among these 
are trips to Kuala Lumpur where my in-laws live) and the week-days 
are very busy. These activities take up the week-ends and  not only 
am I irregular at attending church services, here I was even toying 
with the idea of attending a Bible Study Course! 

 
 
My saving Grace included the 
fact that I: 
 
  felt the path was being 
paved for me somehow, to 
learn more of the Bible 
(something I have wanted to 
do on a more serious level, for 
a very long time). 

  was still on my study leave, enabling me to juggle better my 
time ( I wonder) 

 could attend classes which would start at 10.30am on Sunday  
mornings, which was not that early in the morning .This meant 
that even if I were in KL or been somewhere late the previous 
night, I could still make it back on time. 

 Last but not least was the fact that Jiva, my husband never   
objected and this gave me great encouragement. 

By Angeline R. Rajoo Jiva Part 1 
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 Having said that, everything fell into place. I registered for the 
course, and the group met at the Bukit Chedang Church Office. We 
were given our books which included our daily and weekly       
readings, homework  and topics for discussions.  

 
Briefly our 2 ½ hour sessions involved watching a video clip 

on the week’s topic, sharing our thoughts on it as well as our weekly 
readings, getting into groups and pairs for discussions and reporting 
sometimes to the entire group and sometimes to the small group. The 
extent of my experiences cannot be explained intensively but in a   
nutshell, I would like to briefly share some of my insights: I have    
experienced 

 reading far more of the Bible than I have ever done (in my 
life) on a prolonged basis 

 learning more of the facts, sequence of events and the   
significance of all these in God’s larger plan for His people 

 many, many lessons in big and small ways, one example 
being God chooses ordinary people and even those with   
obvious shortcomings  ( Moses stammered ) to do          
extraordinary and mighty tasks. My lesson- to respect and 
appreciate more the wonderful but small and bigger things 
done by ordinary people and even those with obvious   
shortcomings. I begin to see such contributions as far more 
significant and far reaching which lead to the success of big 
projects, but sadly, the names of these people are not    
recognized or acknowledged in today’s materialistic world 
but for sure, such names will reign high in God’s             
acknowledgement and Kingdom.  
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 getting to know and understand my Bible Study Group     

members better during our interaction, as we listen to each 
other’s ideas, experiences and perspectives during our  sharing 
sessions 

 getting to know of Beautiful Gates, a home for children and 
adults who are physically and mentally challenged, where the 
work of God is seen in the commitment, care and love of the 
pastor, helpers, caregivers and volunteers 

 getting to know our pastor better and appreciate his giving of 
time, commitment and sharing of his tremendous knowledge 
and experience with us. 

 
I am thankful for the opportunity to attend, learn from this    

Disciple Bible Study Course and share some of my thoughts in this     
article.  
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A  Visit to the Beautiful Gates Centre at 
Mambau 
 
Our Disciple Bible Study group comprising of 
sister Eileen Pouw, sister Dr Koh Choo Neo,  
sister Angeline Vijayarajoo and myself were as-
signed to visit this centre. It started at a rented shop-house at     
Mambau in 2002. Their mission is to enhance quality of life of all    
disabled Malaysians regardless of their race or religion; by providing 
training in living and working skills, handiwork training, mobile therapy 
and other activities so that they can integrate into the mainstream of 
our society. In 2006, they have built a 3 storey building with a lift as 
the living quarters of the disabled residents are all upstairs. At present, 
there are 12 residents and another 4 are under day care service. 
 

We observed that they were busy sticking stamps onto flyers for a    5
-star hotel. They only stopped to greet and acknowledge our presence 
and continued with their task. They are a cheerful lot and are able to 
perform their task without any difficulty. They can earn about RM100-
RM200 per month depending on the value of the finished  products 
they make. They make all kinds of decorative objects which can be 
delightful  gifts or presents.  
 

Besides this, those 
skilled in tailoring make 
beautiful patchwork 
bags, pillow cases,  
blankets, curtains, table 
c lo ths  and even       
children’s dresses. They 
are also taught to     
perform normal daily 
chores and to assist in 
the preparation of their 
daily meals. 

By Robert Tan Part 2 
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Every Sunday, all of them leave in an MPV (with a specially built fork 
lift at the back to enable those in wheelchairs to board) to attend 
church services at the Mambau Chinese Methodist Church. 
 

We left with the promise to help sell RM200 worth of tickets in support 
of their Food Fair was held on 16th September 2011. We also         
contributed food and drinks which were greatly appreciated by their 
pastor, Mdm. Wong Soo Pui (who is a handicap herself). She manages 
the centre together with her husband,  Mr Yap Men Choy. God bless 
them for their devotion and caring ministry to the disabled. 
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I was in Form Two when I first joined the Sitiawan Wesley IMYF/MIF 
(Intermediate Methodist Youth Fellowship). When I went to Form 
Four, I graduated to the MYF. It was through the MYF that I learnt 
about God and my faith in Him grew. As a shy and awkward      
teenager, I learnt to socialise, lead and do a great variety of things 
which I would not have learnt had I not joined the MYF.  
 
For my mother, allowing me to 
join the MYF was to keep my    
sister and I away from negative 
social influences which may     
distract us from our studies. In 
her limited understanding, she 
trusted the MYF to nurture us in 
our Christian faith; which the MYF 
did through a  variety of  activities 
that kept us on our toes at all 
times especially throughout the 
long school holidays at the end of 
the year.  
 
There was the weekly meetings on Friday, Bible Study on Saturday, 
MYF Camp at the end of the year, followed by carolling practices  
almost every morning during the holidays and then practices for  
Chinese New Year presentation. Occasionally there will be hiking 
trips here and there.  
 
When our children came along, my husband (he grew up with the 
Seremban Chinese Church MIF) and I decided that they need a 
Christian fellowship of such to help them through their teenage 
years, forming their values, identity and faith in Christ. It is with 
much relief and thanksgiving as we watch our children take their 

Taken from Sia Mooi’s blog ‘Thots here n there’  

   Remembering MYF Remembering MYF Remembering MYF    

The MYF motto 
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places in the MYF now and being given the opportunity to serve God 
there.  
 
Seremban Wesley MYF is a very small group which has enabled the 
teens to be closely knitted to each other. Through the guidance of 
the counsellors and helpers, I can see my children grow spiritually, 
emotionally and socially. Just like my mother, I believe that       
teenagers need friends to hang out with, to let off the extra energy 
they have....and what better way if not through the MYF? Through a 
strong bond with the MYFers and a positive influence from them, I 
am also hoping like my mother that my children will have strong 
foundation in their faith and belief; thus not swayed by the winds 
negativism, unbelief, materialism and other negative influences. 
 

During the MYF Sunday service on the 28 August 2011, Dr Yee 
Chow Boi thanked the teachers, helpers and counsellors who helped 
in the Church School and MYF which enabled the number of youth 
to grow to be much larger today. I must add that PARENTS are   

The Seremban Wesley MYF in choir robes, singing heartily on MYF 
Sunday  
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actually the main motivator here. If parents do not turn up for 
church or send the children to MYF, then the number of children/
teens will be small. If PARENTS do not encourage the children to 
attend Church School or MYF, then the children will not be part of 
the group. I thank my mother for allowing me the freedom to join 
the MYF and I am applying that wisdom today too.  

The Seremban Wesley MYFers leading in worship  
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      Habits for LifeHabits for LifeHabits for Life   
      –––   Words to Ponder OverWords to Ponder OverWords to Ponder Over   
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The Eagles Leadership Conference 2011 was scheduled at SUNTEC 
Singapore from 21st to 23rd July 2011. With anticipation of another 
good Conference, I signed up to attend. Mable kindly offered to drive 
the delegates down. Thus, Rebecca, Ron and I gladly hopped into her 
car on 20th July to take a leisurely scenic drive down to Singapore. 
 
In Singapore, Ron and Rebecca were dropped off to stay with their 
relatives in a lovely housing estate. Mable and I were booked into the 
Salvation Army Centre apartments by Mable’s niece, Amy. The place 
was good and clean though we had to take a bus and train to get to 
the Conference venue. 
 
The Conference theme was ‘Heart, Mind, Habits’. The first plenary  
session was by Peter Chao who spoke on ‘Habits for Life –Developing 
the Whole Leader’. He started off by saying that the values and         
convictions embraced by the leader influence patterns that become 
habits. It covers not only the words said but how the person loves too. 
 
To develop into habits, three key disciplines were essential.. He quoted 
Paul of Tarsus who said, “I do not consider myself to have attained 
this. Instead I am single minded: forgetting things that are behind and 
reaching out for the things that are ahead, with this in mind, I strive 
toward the prize.” 
 
These three essentials he spoke of touched on the mind and the 
hearts of people. He said we needed to 
1. Discriminate forgetfulness of the past. “Forgetting what is in the 
past”. In life there are relationships and phases that should be       
released so that something that is fresh could begin. Feelings of pain, 
betrayal and lost opportunities cannot be nursed. The bitterness of it 
will spill out in times of crisis. He advised that we should cut short 
such accounts of pain and hurts. 
2. Forget past failures. One could be lost in self pity wallowing in the 
past. When swept  under the carpet it could resurface to hurt you. 

By Helen Khoo 
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Forget the past mistakes. 
Forget past sorrows. These are adversities beyond our control,       
examples are when a loved one dies, or a person one cares deeply 
about disappoints; or losses or some birth condition that handicaps. 
The anger, resentment, distrust, bitterness need be emptied. Learn to 
release the discriminating despair of the past. 
 
Peter went on to give examples of people who had to deal with      
bullying, disparaging remarks of adults or a sense of inadequacy. He 
mentioned that Henry Kissinger was bullied; Mozart, who wrote Figaro, 
was told his music scores had too many notes; Einstein was told he 
would not amount to anything; the Beatles were told they had too 
many guitars in their band. These people emptied out the disparaging 
words and rose to achieve legendary status. 
 
Peter acknowledged that some hurts cannot be resolved, like death, 
but can be managed; or hidden, like pregnancy which cannot be    
ignored. Peter urged us to cultivate discriminate forgetfulness of the 
past. He said that good cannot begin until the poison is released. 
 
Peter highlighted that Paul did not count himself to have ‘arrived’ (or 
attained). Though we may have achieved things in life we are by    
nature, creatures who keep to our comfort zone. Like Paul, we should 
not think we too have arrived, we ought to be shaping and molding 
ourselves to our surroundings, rising to the challenges around us. 
  
He stated that fundamental to underperforming workers, is the big lie 
that we have achieved, so we do not try. We give up too easily. We 
settle for the mediocre; shortchanging ourselves or our opportunities. 
 
He cautioned that habits should not be seen as confining..             
Dissatisfaction or challenges can be turned into a quest for action. 
 
Peter pointed out that we must stop stewing and start doing. For if  
we never take the first step we will never get ahead. 
 
Paul  focused on the future. “I strive”, “I strain”, “I press on for the 
goals”- are words of athletic aspiration. Our eyes should be trained on 
the goal, the finishing line, not the starting line. All negatives in      
personal history that saddle place us at a disadvantage. 
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Finally, said Peter, “be prepared to pay the price. For every item or 
prize has a price. There is always a cost to success. If you have not 
paid the price someone else has. Pay the opportunity cost to attain. 
Until you learn to pay the price to learn, to press on, to excel, you may 
fall short to scale (the ladder of) success. If you are not doing the 
work, don’t fool yourself you are answering God’s call. There is a 
heaven to be won and a hell to shunt!” 
 
Thus ended the first plenary session of the Eagles Leadership        
Conference. 
 
Report by Helen Khoo. 
Note:- For the verbatim text please  listen to the recording purchased 
for our Church library. 
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      Redevelopment of PD Methodist Center  
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My earliest memory of the PD Methodist Center is probably when I 
was around 16 years old.  One of the annual Sitiawan Wesley MYF 
Camps was held here. Don't remember much except the field next to 
the canteen where we played games. 
 
About 15 or 16 years ago, the Seremban Wesley Young Adults came 
here for a retreat.  We stayed in one of the bungalows (the land now 
sold off to Felda). 
 
There were many more trips to the Methodist Center after that.     
Coming to this place is like visiting an old friend. I feel that I am pretty 
familiar with this place. Well, all that is here will be gone soon. In fact 
the bungalows are no more there. By end of next year, there will be a 
totally new Methodist Center. 
 
We followed the MYFers here for the ground breaking service. I am so 
glad we came to take some pictures of the place and do a little reflect-
ing of how this place had blessed us in the past. Here are some     
pictures of the building that are about to be torn down and the service 
itself. 

The little  building at the far end is the chapel. It's down in a valley. 

Edited from Sia Mooi’s blog ‘Thots here and there’ 
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This is the common hall 
where services are held. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A closer look at the  

common corridor outside 
the hall. I’m  sure many 

people have taken lots of 
pictures outside this hall. 
This is one popular  place 
where campers will hang 

around and lepak in        
between sessions or before 

retiring to their rooms/
dorms. 

 
 

 
 

The other side of the hall; 
next to the canteen. The field 
is next to it, I remember 
playing games here. Funny; 
that's all I remembered. I 
think there was probably  
hiking to the lighthouse 
(which Mr Ling Keng Neo 
would  definitely organize) 
but I don't remember it.  
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The toilets and      
washrooms which were 
totally run down.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

The important people at 
the service.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
That was how the    
center looked like....  
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Here's another view of 
the hall taken from the 
canteen; showing the 
field. In the new center, 
the entrance will be 
somewhere over this end 
as the old entrance now 
belongs to Felda.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Bishop Hwa Yung shared from 
Psalm 27. We gathered at the 

canteen. Lots of memories of this 
place too. Daniel and the rest of 
the MYFers who had been here 
for the MYF Retreat two years 
ago         remember it for ice-

creams. The food served by the 
caterers was good too. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Artist           
impression of 
what the new 
center will look 
like. 
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We adjourned to the 
chapel for the actual 
ground breaking. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

The Bishop on the  
excavator.... 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hah....got it!! 
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Praying for the whole    
construction work and the 
people involved in the 
work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

It was really hot...even 
though it was already   

past 5pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
This road leads to the entrance. To 
the right is a junction that leads to 
the bungalows and the beach. Sold 
to Felda now....  
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A bunch of supportive 
teens. It's good to see 
them bond in activities 
like this. A very small 
group compared to the 
group that I grew up with.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The slightly younger group. 

They should be in the MIF but 
we don't have MIF here.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 At the end of the service,     
tokens of appreciation were 
given to the people who took 
care of the  center. That is                                                                                                                                                                         
Mr Poh. 
 

P A G E    4 3  
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Shanmugan had been in the center for 
28 years.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Mr Ng and his wife....they 
were the caterers.  

P A G E    4 4  
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      CHIN SCHOOL SPECIAL REPORT    

P A G E    4 5  

 

Embracing Local & Global Mission 
 

 
The East Asia Area (EAA) Young 
Women Leadership Training &        
Development Program with the theme: 
“Women Making a Difference” was 
held on 1st – 5th March 2010 in Kuala 
Lumpur. With the help of an officer 
from Malaysian CARE, a field trip was 
organized to enable us (the EAA  
Methodist Women) to meet 130    
refugee children of ages ranging from 
4 - 16, and 6 teachers cum staff of the 
Chin (one of the tribes in Myanmar) 
Students Organization (CSO) which 
they themselves set up seven years 
ago to take care of Chin children in 
their community.  
 
We were told by one of the teachers 
that there were actually 492 Chin   
students attending their schools set up 
in various locations in the Klang Val-
ley. These children were taught Eng-
lish, Mathematics, Science and Chin      
language by 6 teachers and some  
volunteers from different churches.  
 
Most of them have been registered 
with the United Nation High      

By Bernice Benedict 
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Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) and given a UNHCR Card to stay in 
Malaysia temporarily. Their emigration process could take between     
5 – 7 years. 
 
They usually emigrate to US, Australia or New Zealand. The UNHCR 
will arrange all their traveling there and help them to settle down for 
the first few months with skill and language  trainings then they will 
start their own new lives there. The influx of these refugees will     
continue because they are one of the   oppressed group of people in 
Myanmar. Majority of them are Christians. 
 
We were also informed that there was a group of Chin refugee in 
Seremban. On 9th 
March 2010, together 
with two  ladies from 
the social concern 
committee of our 
church, we met up 
with Roger Khua Hup 
(person-in-charge of 
CSO) and visited their 
learning centre in 
Seremban which has 
52 students then. 
There are 54 students 
now, after some    
emigrated and new 
ones came. 
 
The Chin Learning Center (CLC) in Seremban started operating in the 
present premise since November 2009. It is rented from a church 
member of Seremban Baptist Church (SBC) for the sum of RM350.00 
per month. Mr David Chong became the coordinator between SBC & 
CLC, as well as a volunteer teacher there. Although Seremban Baptist 
church was helping them, their funds were insufficient and the Chin 
Committee continued to seek financial assistance and other needs 
from other individuals/organizations. 
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Wes l e y  Me thod i s t  Chu r ch      
Seremban (WMCS) came to know 
that the school children needed 
food for Tuesday and Thursday as 
the Neighborhood Grace Assembly 
church only provided for Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Therefore, 
we contacted the Chicken Rice 
Shop owner, Ms Wong Kah Lin and 
requested for donation. With her 
generosity and goodwill to sponsor, we arranged to send lunch every 
Tuesday and   Thursday since 18th March 2010. 
 
WMCS also provided RM200.00 every month to help with their utility 
bills. A few volunteer teachers 
were introduced to serve in the 
Learning Center.  

 
 
Besides that, we also provided 

50kg of raw rice for them monthly as an addition to the chicken rice 
they received because rice 
is their staple food and that 
lunch was their main or only 
meal for the day for some 
of them. 
 

P A G E    4 7  
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There are about 500 people in the Chin Community in Seremban and 
about 200 are regular worshippers in their Sunday Service, using the 
Seremban Baptist Church premise. Many could not join the service 
which is held between 12.30pm – 2.30pm (which is the only time the 
premise is available) because they start work around                
3.00pm – 4.00pm doing small odd jobs, mainly working as kitchen 
helpers or waiters in nearby restaurants. 
 

In view of that, the Chin 
Committee applied to the 
Un i ted  Nat ion H igh      
C o m m i s s i o n e r  f o r        
Refugee (UNHCR) to   
sponsor them to rent a 
place of their own to  wor-
ship on Sunday morning 
and for other purposes. 
Their          application was 
granted and under the   
Social Protection Fund from 
UNHCR, they were given 

RM12K to help them start off with the rental of a place (for first 6 
months and cost for some fittings etc) which they have found at 168, 
Jalan Lobak. They are renting the 1st and 2nd floor of the shop lot.  
After the sixth month, they would have to raise their own rental and 
utility fund. 
 
 

P A G E    4 8  
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The 1st floor of the building is 
being used as community   
center and a place for        
worship. They hope to        
collect enough tithes and offer-
ings to pay for a full-time    
pastor from Myanmar as there 
is a need for counseling and 
pastoral care among them and 
also to have enough to pay for 
their rental and uti l ity         
expenses. 
 
On top of that, the CLC Committee were advised  to educate/ bring 
awareness to the parents of the Chin students of the needs and    
importance of contributing to the allowance of Chin volunteer     
Teachers so as to ensure continued manpower to serve and teach the 
children in their community. This can be done by asking them to pay 
a small monthly fee for their children who are attending school there.  
       For example :  

1 child    – RM20.00 
2 children  – RM30.00  (per family) 
3 and above    – RM35.00  (per family) 
 

For those who really could not afford, they are advised to apply for 
sponsorship and the CLC committee will vet the application and     
forward to us to help them look for well-wishers/donors who wish to 
take up the sponsorships. 

 
 

P A G E    4 9  
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The 2nd floor of the new center has been partitioned into 4 sections 
where they have two classrooms, a computer room and a small hall 
for activity. 

 
 

Each floor has a kitchen and they are 
fitted with water filter to ensure the 
children have clean drinking water. 
 
The fund given by UNHCR covered 
most of these fittings such as filter, 
fans, lights, plywood for partitions 
and was also used to make tables for 
students.  

P A G E    5 0  
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The new Learning Center is just walking distance from the old one in 
which 2 classes of pre-schools and 1 early primary class continue to 
be held there. The students will have to walk over to the old center 
for their lunch. 

 
 

P A G E    5 1  
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The back yard of the old center was recently cemented and 
turned into a small badminton court for the children to have 
some sports activities there. 

Occasionally, Wesley Methodist Church Seremban also invited 
them to join us for special events such as the one below which 
was celebrating Children’s Day in 2010. They also joined us for 
Easter celebration and we have organized a talk for their young 
parents on children’s health and personal hygiene.  
 
 
 

P A G E    5 2  
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For further inquires, please feel free to contact :  

 
i) Mrs Bernice Benedict                 ( 019-661 2960 )      
ii) Ms Rosebud Rebecca Backus   ( 012-3800 143 ) 

In order to make the new learning center more conducive for 
learning and worship, their present needs are : 
 
1. They need more computers (preferably desktop) and 

CPU (old, functioning ones are welcome )  
2. More volunteer teachers to teach English, Mathematics 

and Science using Longman syllabus provided by 
UNHCR. 

3. 1 whiteboard on castors 
4. Air-conditioner for the new learning center as they have 

to close the windows to block-out the noisy traffic. 
5. 50 plastic chairs and 2 folding tables ( 2’ X 6’). 

P A G E    5 3  
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God Is GoodGod Is Good  

P A G E    5 4  

Thivya, one of our children from Church School, excelled in her Sijil 
Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) examinations and was awarded a bursary 
from Shell Malaysia. Here is the excerpt from an article written by Citra 
S. Nathan from the StarMetro dated 4 June 2011. 
 
As the older of two girls raised single-handedly by their mother,        
M. Thivya knows first-hand the importance of working hard for a 
brighter future. 
 
The 18-year-old said she was inspired to excel in her studies and strive 
for the best by her mother who never complained despite the      
struggles she faced as a single parent. 

“I have to do well in my studies because I want to achieve my       
ambition and look after my mother and younger sister who is a slow 
learner,” she said. 
 
The aspiring doctor was among 40 underprivileged students from 
Negeri Sembilan who were recently awarded bursaries’ totaling some 
RM28,000 by Shell Malaysia for their excellent academic achievements. 
Thivya, who scored straight 9A+ in the Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) 

Extract of a Newspaper Article on M. Thivya  
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examinations, said she felt fortunate to receive the bursary as it would 
come in handy when she enrolled for her A-Levels next month. 

“My mother is a kindergarten teacher and the sole breadwinner in our 
family so every little bit of financial assistance counts. 
 
“I will be able to use the money I received to buy necessities for    
college and won’t have to burden my mother,” said the soft spoken 
teenager who was also a Public Service Department scholarship     
recipient. 
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               Book Review: Book available at our libraryBook Review: Book available at our libraryBook Review: Book available at our library   

The Love BundleThe Love BundleThe Love Bundle   
            

 

P A G E    5 6  

Love is a Flame, Love is a Verb.  As you may have guessed, it’s all 
about love - this Love Bundle are 2 fascinating books of love stories.  
These are not your typical Mills & Boon love stories though. They are 
real stories written by real people with real problems who have      
decided to love instead of give up even in the most trying and painful 
situations.  

By ‘The Good Book People’ 
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People like :       
-Jan; who loved her straying husband back home. 
-Emily; whose life changed when she chose to love her lazy,         

football- crazed lump of a husband on the couch. 
- Barbara; who loved the unlovable punk with purple hair, piercings on   

her body, a dog collar round her neck and uncovered a jewel 
within. 

- Jeff; who overcame boredom and fell in love with his wife all over 
again. 

- Faith; who gave up her career to love and care for mother with    
dementia.   

-Sudha; who loved a rejected, angry drug addict back to wholeness. 
 
Some of the stories are sad, some humorous, some just incredible but 
all are inspiring.  Gary Chapman and James Stuart Bell do not intend 
to give us a manual on marriage or on how to love although these  
stories provide many teaching points and helpful insights. As Chapman 
says, ‘Learning from the failures and successes of others is much 
cheaper than going to see a counsellor!’  And after all, the greatest 
love story of all is the story of God’s love for us. 
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Church School Acts 

P A G E    5 8  

 
By Yeoh Siew Khim 

 

WMC Church School runs concurrently 

with the Sunday Service from 8 to 9.30 am. 

Children are put into 4 separate age groups 

to facilitate teaching of the Word in formal 

OUR CHILDREN, HELPERS AND TEACHERS 2011 HAVING FUN 
WHILE LEARNING GOD’S WORD 

Teach a child 
how he should 
live and he will 
remember it all 
his life.   
 Proverbs 22:6 
 

Apart from the lessons, the children get 
together for birthday celebrations, Easter 
and Christmas parties. There are also 1 day 
trips to places of interest.  

  DEDICATED CS TEACHERS  

<<<<< Creative use 
of Newspapers for fun 
and games. 
 
Birthday Celebrations 
are always a highlight 
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ART & CRAFTS 
MOTHERS DAY 

CS Children joining together in worship with gusto and passion  
before classes begin .           

Teach them to your 
children and to 
their children after 
them....  Duet 4:9 

The Aws doing what they 
do best - Breaking the ice 

Teachers Su and Chia 
with helpers 

Long service 
Uncle Robert 

STM student Christina with some of         
                                   our young helpers 
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BADMINTON FELLOWSHIP 2011 

Our badminton team(Captain Eugene Goh) together with TUMC players 
after the friendly on 14th August. We won 5-2. We also emerged champions 
during the inaugural InterChurch tournament this year. 

<<< Mixed Doubles– Su 
May and Kah Hoe    

Women Doubles >> 
Justin and Christina 
Power from above! 

Playing Coach Hock Kee in 
action, serving his trick shot 
<<< 

Heroes Ben and Nicholas 
Nerve-wrecking win 
18-21, 24-22, 26-24 >>> 

Our badminton sessions  are at 4 pm every Sunday. We have 
people of all ages joining  Friends of members are welcome too. 

P A G E    6 0  

By Dr. Lim Seck Ee 
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Jesus  said, Let the little chil-
dren come to me....for the 
Kingdom of heaven belongs 
to such as these.     Matt 19:14 

‘Daniel in the lion’s pit’ - a presentation on Father’s Day 
and during Family Camp.  

The Lions in 
Daniel.  
Aren’t they 
cute in their 
masks, made 
by the       
children 
themselves? 
 
     Band of  
     Brothers 

Sharing  
the Word. 
 
Togetherness 
In Church  School 

 

P A G E    6 1  

By Lim Kah Cheng 
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Church Family Camp 
10-12 June 2011    

One of the main programmes planned in 
2011 was our Church Family Camp . The 
theme of the camp is based on Mark 12:30

-31 
Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your mind 
and with all your strength.'  The second is 
this: 'Love your neighbor as yourself.' There 
is no commandment greater than these."  

One of the highlights of the 
camp was the Fun Nite. This 
was where participants get to 
let their hairs down and we 
get to see the side of a person 
we never see on a Sunday 
morning 

P A G E    6 2  

Participants of the 

Church Camp 
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Camp Theme :  

Loving God, 

Touching Lives 

Together In 
Meals, Worship 
and Fun 
 

P A G E    6 3  

How the camp was rated  out of a 

scale of 3.0 

 The accommodation was….2.55  

 The food was….2.72 

 The accommodation was.. 2.55   

 The programme was …. 2.83 

 Overall, the camp was ….2.86  
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October 
 
09th     
Kindergarten Sunday/Children’s Day  
 
23rd                            
MSF Sunday 
 
30th                            
Tadika Methodist Taman Ujong  
Graduation cum Concert 
 

Church 
Events 

2011 

 

September 
 
17th                   
5th LCEC Meeting 
 
24th            
2nd Southern District Conference 
 
25th 
96th Anniversary Sunday 

P A G E    6 4  
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U
p 

Church 
Events 

2011 

 

December  
 
10th 
Christmas Dinner 
 
14th — 18th                     
TRAC Youth Leadership       
Development Program 
 
22nd - 23rd                            
Christmas Caroling  
 
25th 
Christmas Day 
 
31st                              
New Year’s Watch Night Covenant 
  

 

November  
 
05th                          
Tadika Methodist Seremban    
Graduation cum Concert 
 
13th                          
International Day of Prayer 
 
18th  - 20th                           
6th LCEC Meeting and Planning    
Retreat 
 
26th  - 29th                           
36th Session TRAC   
 
27th                          
1st Sunday Advent 
  
29th  - 06th  Dec                         
TRAC National Youth Missions 
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high profile church that stands 
ready to share the gift of            
salvation to all who passes 
through the church. Our doors are 
open to anyone who is seeking the 
answer to life. Welcome. 

www.wesleysban.org.my 

Our Mission: 

Loving God, touching lives 

Wesley Methodist Church stands 
out as a landmark building in 
Seremban. Being strategically   
situated next to the Terminal 1 
Centre which houses the shopping 
complex and bus terminal, we are a 

Our Vision: 

To be a church without walls 


